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Middle Man Role
iDue Ex-Gri- d Star iBy TOM YATES

Program Withheld
Until March 14
NEW YORK UH The college By JACK STEVENSON

PHOENIX, Ariz. tf Bonusootball television committee has
pitcher Paul Giel who joined the
New York Giants last year 'direct

decided on a 1935 program, but
won't tell anybody about it until
next Monday. from the University of Minnesota

still figures high in the world
champions' plans for 1955. !

The committee, headed by E.
L. (Dick) Romney, who is com

Right now it appears the rfast- -missioner of the Mountain States
balling righthander may be called

If there are any wizards among our readers they had a great
chance to clean up last week betting that Pacific University, College
of Idaho and Gonzaga would all sit out the. current NA1A tourney
in Kansas City. Pacific's removal from contention was plainly 'a case
of underestimating the potential of the Portland State Vikings, while
C of I's downfall was abetted by having to play on the home floor
of their district finals' rival, Montana State. BotL the MSC and Vik
wins could be attributed to the quirks of single elimination playoffs,
though we don't-car- e to think that about the Portlanders. However,
the Whitworth elimination of Gonzaga'a Bulldogs has no immediate
explanation since it occurred in a two out of three-gam- e series. The
Whits were Evergreen Conference champs, but figured to have little
chance to dump the 'Zags twice, especially considering that the Pi-

rates had dropped two regular season games to their crosstown rivals

... Whitworth had the Northwest's top scorer early in the year in
6-1- 0 Phil Jordan, but the bi lad encountered some sort of difficulty

Conference, ended a two-da- y meet
ing at noon here Tuesday.
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on as a middle man the relief
hurler who goes into the game inRomney said the plan drawn

un at the meeting would be mailed the middle innings to check an
opponent. ,'to the National Collegiate Athletic

Paul, who made his athletic fameAssn. membership for a vote and
in college as an halfhe result announced March It
back, knows he still has lots toNo Statements Made

'We will have no further state
ment until then." said Romney. A

learn. And the bonus rule that
forces the Giants to keep him on
the club and not farm him'! out

and dropped out of school. Local fans can recall Jordan's visit to
Salem as a freshman with the Pirate squad when Jim McGreggor,

. the talent hunter, was mentor for the Spokane school. McGreggor is
wo-thir- vote is needed for ac

DoNT KNOCK A FISH OFF YOU,
LINE BY WILD PASSES WITH K I

Landing net. submerge net
qu1etl.y, and lead fish over it.
Don't try to net a fish un-
til. HE QUITS WMT1N. OrTMEJV
WISC, THE FISH MAY RENEW ITS
FIGHT WHEN IT SEES THE NET. ,

WoODEN-FRJkME- D NETS FLOAT j
Vs ACCIDENTLY DROPPED, BUT I

SOME ANGLERS CLAIM THESE
NETS SCARE FISH MORE THAM
THINNER, METAL. FRAMED NETS.
THESE ANGLERS ALSO PREFER

NETTING
TO HIGHLY-VISIB- WHITE NETS, j

ceptance. This is regarded as isn't helping.
Giel Still Learnsnow coach of Italy's national team.

Coach Sharkey Nelson has installed a frightful defensive system "Most of the pitchers corning toMeanwhile, the Big Ten Confer
ence said this delay would com spring training already ' have

learned the game." Paul. said.
at Portland State that combines features of the rone and man-to-ma- n

much to the confusion of PSC foes. Against Pacific the Viks had a
four man zone working with Paul Poetsch, captain and guard for the

plicate action on the matter by
"For them it's a matter of rounda special Big Ten committee,

which meets Wednesday. ing into shape. I have to try to
round into shape and learn it at"We can get the plan and act

Oregon Collegiate Conferer.ce champs, dogging Norm (Hawk) Hu-

bert's every step. With three starters standing 6--4 and a fourth at
6-- 6 the zone quartet had little trouble stopping any attempt by the
Badgers to make a real offensive threat, and Poetsch meanwhile

the same time.on it but can't announce it." said
Bill Reed, assistant commissioner During these early days of spring

Buried Ace Foundmade life miserable for the Hawk who totaled but 16 points lor tne work, dels work has concectra
ted on his curve and a change up

of the conference.
Plan Postponedgame, far off his recent fornvthat had set as a working

The NCAA television committee "I still have a lot of work Joi
do on the curve and after that I

Eugene Cops

AAU Tourney
.HERMISTON, Ore. W Eu

have to learn to get it in the right
now has twice postponed a defi-
nite announcement of its 1935 pro-

gram. Similar delaying action was spot," he said. "Frank Shellenback

0SC Ranked

In 10th Spot
(Continued from preceding page.)
4. Others in the H first 10 are
Duquesne (6), Utah (7), Mar-
quette 8), and Dayton 9).

San Francisco. Kentucky, La-Sal- le,

Iowa, Utah, Marquette and

taken after a Chicago meeting last
week.

is helping me a lot."
As Paul threw for batting prac

tice Tuesday, pitching Coach ShelIt's believed the hesitancy is due gene turned on the steam in over

Non-Champions- hip Title

lout of Bantams Tonite
By CHRISS EDMONDS

SAN FRANCISCO The California Athletic Commission, it
appeared Tuesday night, may have kept an ace buried in its bantam-
weight game with the National Boxing Assn.

A fortnight ago the commission refused flatly to sanction Wed

lenback was "Tight there with him
giving pointers and at times: en

time Tuesday, night to defeat Cor-vall- is

86-7- 6 and win the Oregon
couragement, f

to strong pressure from the Big
Ten and the Pacific Coast Con-

ferences for regional TV rights.
The original plan for the year re-

portedly limited a college to one

average ...
Seattle, Gonzaga EyeBig-Tim- e Foes

It's been announced that Al Brightman at Seattle University
and Gonzaga's Hank Anderson are collaborating to bring in
tome big time eastern basketball teams next winter to play the
Chieftains and Bulldogs. The plan calls for each visitor to play
three games in the NW in a four-da- y period, making two show-
ings in Seattle and one in Spokane or vice versa ... Portland
University isn't presently included in the "big team" importa-

tion plan since the Pilots haveno court palace the likes of the
Seattle Civic Auditorium or. the new 7,000 seat Spokane Coli-

seum. However, the Portlanders could jump right in the middle
of things with a revamping of the Ice Arena they recently gain-

ed title to. Seems safe that first item of business for the PU
master-mind- s will be to find a new hoop coach, however, since
the Pilot collapse following the departure of Art McLarney must
not be very palatable to loyal Purple and White fans ...

Chance Still Dim
Frank admitted later that, it's

Oregon State are in the NCAAstill too early to say if the former
tournament. Duquesne and Dayton

appearance and provided for live
regional telecasts in a 13-ga-

series, i

grid star will be able to, help the
Giants this season. play in the National Invitation

nesday night's 118 -- pound class He's doing very well," he said.
bout between Raul Macias of Mex "There's a fairly good change of

AAU basketball championship.
The winning Eugene squad now

meets Seattle, the Washington
State winner, for the Pacific
Northwest berth in the, national
tournament at Denver.

J. D. Dye, a substitute, pro-
vided Eugene's winning margin.
Playing the final regulation 6 Vt

minutes and the 5 minute over-

time, he scored 15 points.
At the end of regular play the

score was tied at 71-al- L

Condon won third place in the
Oregon tourney by defeating Her-misto- n

81-7- 4.

pace and curve. He already; had
a good fast ball. I think that ifCampbell TiesHoxsey Grabs

Tournament starting Saturday at
Madison Square' Garden.
Top Teams Listed

The leading teams with first
place votes and ,won-los- t records
through Saturday in parentheses
(points on 10, 9, 8. etc.. basis):

'1. San Francisco 67) 23-- l) 1424

Harvey Koepf, Conference catcher in '52 and '53
he can help us, Leo will use him
as a middle man a middle in-
ning man.has definitely dropped out of the Bearcat school due to study prob For Top Honorlems and is rumored to be talking contract with Hugh Luby of the Easy Victory McCall Middle Man

ico and Chamrern Songkitrat of
Thailand as a world championship
fight. It agreed, though, to permit
the men to fight 12 rounds' instead
of 15 at the Cow Palace, provided
it was not advertised as a title
match.
NBA, Ford Ste?a In

Then the NBA, in concert with
Bennie Ford and the

International Boxing Club, stepped

- Senators. The story was going about earlier that Koepf had transfer You know sometimes by thered to Linfield, but it proved to be more fiction than fact. Dale Pat- - CITT LEAGUE STANDINGS
W L Pet third inning you're behind say 5--

You need a pitcher in there toMarion Motors 14 1 .833
Campbell Fords 14 1 .933

ton will now be slated to fill the number one receiver post for John
Lewis' Methodists as oe did last year when Koepf was shelved with
bonet chips in his throwing arm . . . Lewis won't lack for tips on
the pad and mask trade what with Floyd Ogden, last year with the

By JACK HEWINS
SEATTLE Using a straight

left to keep his opponent off bal-
ance, Dixon "Hoxsey, 139, Seattle,

1353
1043

78
734
603
581
499
306
236

keep the score from getting higher
whiie you try to catch upJ Sort
of shock troops. They don't get

Ren'i IJrive-l- n 10 4 " .714
Wolgamott Service . S 5 :.615
Aumsville Firemen 5 8 .385
Prison Officers .214
Berga Market 1 13 :.071
Marine Reserve . 1 13 .071

2. Kentucky 58 (22-2- )

3. La Salle (5) (22-4- )

4. No. Car. State (3) (28-4- )

5. Iowa (15) (17-4- )

6. Duquesne (I'M)
7. Utah (4) (23-- 3

8. Marquette (4) (22-2- )

9. Dayton (3) (23-3- )

10. Oregon State (5) (21-7- )

Second Ten
11. Minnesota (15-7- )

12. Alabama (1) (19-5- )

13. UCLA (21-5- )

Senators, and Irv Roth, Bearcat standout before turning- - pro a few
seasons back, matriculating at the State Street campus. Both Ogden
and Roth have decided to give up the play for pay game to take up
other careers. Both recently returned from the service and. will have

much credit but they're awfully
valuable. John McCall was; like
that for us last year."

in. it would, saia tne inba, rec-
ognize the winner as world cham-
pion with President Ton Petronella
personally giving him a belt sym-
bolic of the title. And, to prove
his group's sincerity, Petronella
flew in from his Rhode Island

Dower, Turpin
In Ring Wins

LONDON Ml - Dai Dower, a
Welsh coalminer, won

a decisive l.Vround decision over
Nazzareno Giannelli of Italy Tues

his coaching credentials at the end of this semester. The likeable
McCall is a lefthander so the

Giants can use someone like1 Geil
throwing from the starboard ..side.
The 183-pou- Giel who signed for

Silverton hustler will make a dandy catch for some school that needs
a football andor baseball job filled, for he has fine experience in
both sports via college, prd and Army action . . . Dick Hoy wound

Campbell Fords posted a 50-3- 6

win over Aumsville Firemen
Tuesday night to gain a tie for
first place with Marion in the
final game of the City League
basketball race. Campbell and
Marion ended with 14-- 1 records.

home Saturday bringing the rib-- 1

up his collegiate career with a rush, popping in 86 points in the sea
boned belt in a jeweler s case.

But Tuesday night the commis-
sion indicated it still had an ace.

244
151
131
114
110
108
94
82
76
63

son's last four WU games. The final game loss to Eastern Oregon

an estimated $50,000 bonus may be
their man. Durocher has promised
plenty of work for the young pitch-
er during the exhibition games.
His first will be Saturday against

was a typical Willamette setback for the year, with the locals out

14. George Washington (24-6- )
15. Colorado (1) (16-5- )

16. Tulsa (2) (20-6- )

17. Vanderbilt (1) (16-6- )

18. Illinois (17-5- )

19. West Virginia (1) (19-1-

20. St. Louis (19-7- )

It might, was the report, refuse I Aumsville's record was 5--8.
'

day night to win the European fly-

weight title.
Dower weighed 111 pounds, Gi

punched out a clearcut
decision Tuesday night over Ralph
Alvarez, 147, St. Paul.

Hoxsey, winner of more than 30
bouts mainly on his body punch-
ing skill, was a head-hunt- most
of the time Tuesday night. One
round, however , the eighth
was taken away from him by the
referee when he landed a low blow.

The Associated Press score card
gave Hoxsey five rounds, Alvarez
.two and two were even.

Neither 1 fighter was down al-

though Hoxsey had Alvarez rocky
in the sixth and seventh. This was
a return match after an earlier
crowd disputed a decision which
went to Hoxsey.

Duke Sabedong, 216, the Ha-
waiian giant, kept pouring his
right to the body of Jock McLean.
192. Edmonton, until one Anally

to, permit Petronella to get : into In the other league game play- -firing their foes from the field only to lose on the charity line. Ted
Schadewitz. the Mounties' terrific guard, hit 16 straight from the Cleveland at Tucson.ed, Wolgamott Service edged the annelli lll'.i.

It was Dower's third championblack line to help ruin the Bearcats. That game was one of the few
that Neil Causbie, Lewis fine Soph center, faltered defensively and ship success in five months. In
found himself on the bench before the final buzzer due to excessive4
fouling. The Albany post man was called for only 25 personals in 15

addition to the crown he won Tues
day night, he also holds the Brit
ish and Empire titles.KvNC games.

Jackson Gets TKO
Win Over Thomas

HOLYOKE, Mass. Ufi Tommy
(Hurricane) Jackson, 195, Brook

Prison Officers, 50 to 48. Wojga-mo- tt

ended the season with an
8--5 record and the Prison Officers
had a 1 record.
Campbell (S) (M) Aumsville
Bagget (9) T.....:.. tO) Dalke, L
Bissel (101 F(14) Klllinger, R.
Walling (10) , C (4) Brile
Duval (8) G. (5) Busby
Tanselli (3) G. (9 Killinger. B.

Reservesscoring: Aumsville D.
Dalke (4). Campbell Unruh 10). Of-

ficials:. Bowers and Hartley.

the ring for the presentation be-

fore a national television audience
since it wasn't recognizing the
championship status of the bout.

Petronella, unperturbed by the
hassle, said he'd ' do his duty in
the winner's dressing room if nec-
essary. !

Goodwill Criticized
"But," he added, "I don't think

it will do much for international
goodwill if people in other coun-
tries learn that the state of ; Cali-
fornia refused to permit the win-
ner to be acclaimed in the open.

Pioneers Drub Golds, 45-3- 3:

in another bout on the same
card Randy Turpin, the former
world middleweight king, knocked
out Spanish heavyweight champi-
on Jose Gonzales in 2:20 of the
seventh round of their scheduled

lyn, scored a fifth round technical
knockout over Roy Thomas, 180,

Grays. 44-2-6
folded the Canadian in the fourth
round of a scheduledCardinals Rap

McLean staggered up at the

Ponies Earn !

, j .

Tourney Berth
MOLALLA (Special) tfilwau-kie'- s

Mustangs won the Tight to
represent district 12 in the Class
A state high school tournament
by crushing Oregon City, 68-4- 8,

here Tuesday night, fh the- - pre-
lim contest, Molalk took the tour-
ney's third place with a 5544 win
over Oswego. i

'
:

Elmen Bloedel with 25 points
paced the Milwaukie team to its
victory, with teammate Ted Mil-

ler adding 18. The victors will
now enter the state tourney, in
Eugene later this month.

High for Molalla was -- Wally

count of eight but the referee

bout.
Turpin, at 171, thus took an-

other step along on his comeback
campaign. It was his first appear-
ance in a London ring in 12
months.

Brooklyn, Tuesday night.
Jackson, recent whirlwind of

fleeting television fame, was bat-
tering Thomas with a flurry of
blows when' referee Myer Cohen
stepped in at 1:30 of the fifth.
Thomas was landing no blows and
doing little to protect himself when
the fight was halted. J

stopped the fight. The end came
l The Parrish Pioneers soundly defeated the Leslie Golds, 46-3-

Tuesday to keep the Golds from clinching the Junior High League
championship. In the other Junior High game Tuesday, the Cardinals at 2:41 and Sabedong was far

Prison Officers (4) (SO) Wolramotts
Fajer (6) F (11) Kangas
Patton (0) F 2 Harvey
Tooley (0) C (6) Klepp
Rose (0) G (10) Nims
Wilkinson (0) G (6) Norton

Rererves scoring: Prison Officers
Piper (9). Foster (6). Hillicker. E.
(10). Hflflicker. N. (17). Wolgamotts

Hall (9). Pontius (6). Officials:
Bowers and Hartley.

ahead in points at that time.
It took Amos Lincoln, 182, Port

Whoever wins the fight win be the
best bantamweight in th; world."

The two fighters, ranked 2 a?
contenders for the title nf Id by
Robert Cohon of France until the
NBA took it away for failure to
defend within 90 days, loafed Tues-
day. Macias, who worked 54 rounds
to Songkitrat's 14 against sparring

land, only 2:22 of the first round
to stop another giant. Big Bill Lit-

tle, 240, Tacoma. A series of blows
to the head, climaxed by a left

Members of the North Carolina
swimming team hail from five
states plus Turkey.Eugene High Gain

Tournament Place
hook to the jaw put Little down
to end the match in the first of

rapped the Parrish Grays, 44-2-

Leading all the way, the Pio-
neers easily won their game over
the favored Golds, holding a mar-
gin of 5--2 . the end of the first
quarter and increasing this to 20-- 8

at the half. It was 36-1- 4 at the
three-quart- er mar.

Pioneers made a sweep of their
meeting with the Golds, taking
the Jayvee contest 39-2- "

After a close first half battle
that ended in a 15-1-5 deadlock,
the Cardinals broke loose for 14
points in thp third quarter while

Plane Crash

Kills Pasquel
MEXICO CITY un Jorge Pas-

quel, 48, multi-millionai- re Mexican
sportsman whose 1946 raids on the
big leagues led to a court battle
over baseball's reserve clause, was
killed Monday night when his pri--

SHAVERS
another scheduled go.

Three prelims all went
to decisions. .

partners in downtown gymnas-
iums, ruled a 2-- 1 favorite.

The fight is ' expected to draw
some 8.000 fans and $35 00!) gate.
The television, over CBS, will
start at 7 p. m.

Aho with 13 points. '.' . ,

Milwaukie (68) (48) Orrgan City
Sturgii (9) F 19- - Gettel
MacDonald (6) --..F (12) Frost
Bloedel (25) C.. (8) Schmeiser
Lannard (2) G 3) French
Miller (18) G r) Hendrg

Reserves scoring: Milwaukie, Davis

Crow High Player
Files Damage Suit

EUGENE (UP) Eldon Leigh
Surcamp, a member of the Crow
High School football team last
season, has filed a $50,000 dam-
age suit against the school coach,
principal and members of the
school .board.

Tho youth charges that school
officials should not have allowed
him to play in a football game in
which he received a serious in-

jury last September.
Surcamp said he received a

fractured neck in the game. He
said he was then under a doctor's
care and should not have been
allowed to play.

EUGENE UPl Eugene qualified
for the state high school basket-
ball tournament Tuesday by down-
ing Springfield 56-4- 5 in the district
6 playoff finals.

Eugene, ranked third in this
week's Associated Press prep
poll, went ahead in the second
quarter and held the lead the rest
of the way.

Eugene has won 22 games and
lost only three this season.

holding the Grays to a single , vate plane crashed in the San Luis
18).point. The Grays won the Jayvee ' Potosi Mountains.

Rookies Eye

Starting Posts
game, 26-1- Molalla (SS)Five others, including the pilot,

t, two mechanics and Pas- - D. Parker (2)
Naylor (12) ...

(44) Oswrgo
F (S Rvder
F .. .. (7V Stipe
.C (12t Knight
.G (4) ThomDson
.G. .. (12) Schutzler

quel's personal barber, also died Van Dyke (6)
in the crash about 225 miles north Lewis (2)

High scorers for Tuesday's ac-

tion were Dan Moore of the Golds
with 20, Jim Litchfield of the
Cards with 19, Dale Drake of the
Grays with 17 and Kent Lammcrs
of the Pioneers with 14.

Aho (13)west of Mexico City.
Reserves scorin?: Oswego SloanThe Viking plane took off from

(Continued from preceding page.)
Clearwater has been Denny! Schell,
sophomore flychaser who was al

CLIPPERS

All Nationally Known
Brands in Stock
Guaranteed Repairs

On All Makes

Capitol Cutlery

Company
447 Ftrry St. Ph. 64

(2). Schlenning (2). Molalla G.
Parker (6). Bye (4), Myrick (5), Og-bu- rn

(5) f
Pasquel's ranch shortly before 9
n m Mnnrlav RaHin rontant k

UNIVERSITY BOWL

Ladies Classic League results
Tuesday night: Osko's Insurance 1

Berta Jhompson 490) and China
City 3- - (Joyce Kunke 510) : Tele-Tre- at

1 (Donna Van Dell 499) and
Simmons Ins. 3 (Betty Haley 494);
Roberts Bros. 3 (Dot Allbright 518)
and Herrold-Philli- pi 1 (Kay Krejci
436: Nohlgren's Restaurant 1

(Madge Rieke 468) and Singer's
Sewing Machines 3 (Dee Murray
526); Smoke Shop 3 (Johanna

Seattle Shuts Out
Sacramento, 5-- 0

PALM SPRINGS Calif. Oft --
The Seattle Rainiers shutout Sac

Golds (13)
Stonebrink (0) .T .

Thompson (2) .F
Moore l20 C .

(0) Parkhurst
' tne cra was lost soon afterwards.

(8 Bums Rescue parties reached the wreck-c- m

Lammersjage Tuesday.

A few days after being, selected
as Best in Show in the annual!
Florida Breeders baby boree show
at Hialeah paddock, the filly; Mono
Lady won the first juvenile race'
of the winter at this track. i

Savage Slates Battle
With Tiger Williams

SEATTLE () Milo Savage,
who campaigned here half a dozen

Goertzen 16) G (13) Barnes
Cov (11 G. (4) Man

Reserves scoring: Pioneeri Scof-gi- ns

. Golds Brown (2). Hagen
(2). Officails: Evans- and Alley.

Fame in Baseball
The dapper Pasquel. who with

his four brothers inherited a small
fortune and ballooned it into more years ago, will return March 22r,rys i than 60 million dollars, was a close

to battle young Tiger Al Williams,
the Los Angeles middleweight.

Cards (44)
Meisingfr ( ..
Litchfield (19)
Wood (6
Reaves (8)

4 Sgther
... M71 Drake
(0) Sbipman

tO Rieman

.. T ...
C,.

ternated between left and right
fields. He may get a regular jou
with Del Ennis and Richie Ash-bur- n.

At Fort Myers, Fla., manager
Fred Haney of the Pittsburgh Pi-

rates, admitted he was high on
Roberto Clemente, rook-
ie outfield prospect, but said he
was keeping his fingers crossed.
"I thought Jerry Lynch was going
to answer a lot of things for me
last year and you know what hap-
pened." Haney said.
Klu Hits Homer

Lynch was picked as possible
"rookie of the year" in spring
training. He didn't measure up to
expectations.

Big Ted Kluszewski of the Cin

ramento, 5-- for their first win
of the Pacific Coast League prac-
tice season Tuesday. ,

Three pitchers, Moe Savransky,
Jehosie Heard and Lonnie Meyers
performed the hurling chore for
the winners, limiting fee Solons to
three hits. Heard held the losers
hitless in his three innings and
struck out five of the nine batters
who faced him.

- In his last local appearance Wi-
lliams won a decision from Vinnie

G
G. "Greatest Invention since Feet"(3) BrigRsKlus (2)

Reserves scorine: Grays Vestal De Carlo of Philadelphia. Savage
is booked for a New York appear-
ance March 14 against Sammy . . says test driver
Walker of Columbus, Ohio.

Aarton 536) and Harry & Mable's
1 (Goldie Cameron 440).

High individual series, Johanna
Aarton 536 and high game 213. High
team game and series Roberts
Eros. 2384 and 869. Dot Allbright
and Dot Olney, 202, had other
high gmes.

DUCK PIN ALLEYS
Results of Tuesday's games at

the Duck Pin alleys: Quality Us-

ed Cars 2 (Carol Capps 423), Ran-dl- e

Oil 2 (Gladys Wood 363f; Da-

vis Oil 4 (Glen Blarton 494), bye;
Dyer Insurance 4 (Emil Scholz
521), bye: Kaye TV 3 (Dick High-berg- er

466), Olsen Florist 1 (Car-n- el

Walding 446).
High team game and series.

Dyer Insurance with 770 and 2266.
High individual game and series,

50 HOMERS FOR BAKER?

friend of political leaders and
movie stars but his principal fame
came from his baseball raids in
1946. i

As president' of the Mexican
League, he moved north ,of the
border with pockets bulging and
lured some of the major leaeues
biggest stars into - the "outlaw"
circuit.
Owen, Maglie Jump

Among those were such players
as catcher Mickey Owen of the
Brooklyn Dodgers, pitchers Max
Lanier and Fred Martin of the
St Louis Cardinals, outfielder
Roberto Estalella of the Philadel-
phia Ahletics and pitcher Sal Mag-li- e

and Ace Dams of .the New York
Giants.

In all. 18 players from the big

TRAPPE, Md. OP - Frank WUMd STATION WAGONcinnati Redlegs, last year's home

Stronger Bench
Goal of Freitas

YUMA, Arix. Manager
Tony Freitas Tuesday counted on

run king, hit his first homer of the
training seasoi in a camp game
at Tampa. i

The New York Giants, hit by a

12. Cards Kellv 2. Johnson . (1).
Officials: Dyer and Ireland.

Sore Arm Hinders
San Diego Hurler

;i .

ONTARIO, Calif. ( Norman
Camp, stocky right handed
pitcher, came up with a sore arm
Tuesday and became the first
spring casualty of the training
camp of thesSan Diego Padres of
the Pacific Coast League.

Manager Bob Elliott had intend-
ed to pitch Camp against Port-
land in an exhibition game here
Sai'irtiav. The hurler was a 16--

game winner with Tulsa last year.
Southpaw Bill Joe Davidson, who

had an 11-- 7 record at Indianapolis
last season, wiU'sjtart against the
Beavers.

The arrival of rookie shortstop

a stronger bench to help his Sac-
ramento Solons overcome any in

(Home Hum ls?fcer. nw rpn,"?,',r
of the Hall of Fame, believes he
could have hit 30 homers a season
if the lively ball were in use in his
time.

"I hit 12 homers for the Athletics
in 1913," reports Baker. "In that
year I hit the right field fence at
Shibe Park at least 33 times.
You've just got to figure those
long hits as homers with the lively
ball."

mild influenza epidemic, .added a
new name to the sneezing list at
Phoenix, Ariz. Second baseman
Davey Williams turned up with a
bad cold. Manager Leo Durocher

jury jinx such as plagued them
last season.

"This year we have players who
Emu Scholz with 224 and 52L can do more things and play more

positions," Freitas said. "We have
says there's still no word from
the missing Venezuelan, Ramon
Monzant. .

leagues jumped their ties in the
U. S. and went to Pasquel's lush
orchard. They drew automatic
five - year suspensions from A. B.
(Happy) Chandler, then baseball
commissioner.

Leo Thomas and Jackie Tobm,
and either can move in at first
base if anything happens to Nippy

Alston Corrected
Coach Dixie Walker of the. St. Jones."

Rent a New Car
or TruckLouis Cardinal. corrected some Several other recent additionsbatting weaknesses of Tom Alston,

who was trying "to kill the ball FROM
like outfielder Pete Milne and Util-

ity man Nanny . Fernandez both
play just about any position also

CAPITOL ALLEYS
Industrial No. 1 results Tues-

day night were as follows: May-
flower Milk 4 (Bill Keiser 528),
McGilchrist & Sons 0 (Frank
Albrich 579): Stevens & Sons 3
(Ken Clark 583), Curly's Dairy 1
(Bruce Wilberg 546); Elwood's
Masons 3 (Ed Wilkalis 504), Na-
tional Battery 1 (Howard Bar-
tholomew 505); Cal Pac 1 (Tod
Sloan 573), Downtown Lions -- 3
(Ed Anderson 562); Salem Elks 1

every time" last year. Walker ad--!

A test driver, as reported by
MOTOR TREND MAGAZINE, said

' t :

... "The greatest invention since feet, for moving from

point A to point B regardless of what's in between."

vised Alston not to stride too far add to the overall strength of the
team, said Freitas.and to take a 'three-quart- er swing.

Tom's hitting improved.
At St. Petersburg, manager Ca

sey Stengel of the New York Yan

Johnson to Sell
Yankee Stadium

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. I

Arnold Johnson, owner of Yankee
Stadium in New York, said Tues-
day that the stadium will be sold
"within a week."

Johnson made the statement dur-
ing an interview on station WJNO-T- V

but declined'to say who would
buy the property or the price to
be paid.

Johnson owns the Kansas City

FOR CARSkees said he was going to continue with 53 MORE POWER with
115 HP super-hurrica- ne engine

Michigan hunters and trappers
were paid 167,200 during 1954 as
bounties on 3,715 coyotes. 23
wolves and . 627 bobcats, reports
the state conservation depart-
ment '

(Tommy Thompson 534), Blue
Lake 3 (Doug Drager 551); Name

giving rookie pitchers more atten-
tion. He did a favor for the hotel Phone 'QSJhelp, too. banning the dime tip

Carl Bellctti cut, the absentee list
to foiuv They are pitcher Al Lyons,

. catcher Walt Pocekay, infielder Al
Federoff and right fielder Earl
Rapp. All are unsigned except
Lvons, who is expected here Fri-

day. ",!..

Trojans Dump Angels
, In 10 to 4 Exhibition

FULLERTON, Calif. LH The
Los Angeles Angels of the Pacific
Coast League lost a 10-- 4 exhibition
baseball game to the USC Trojans
Tuesday.

'The college boys collected six
runs in the fifth frame on three
walks, a hit batsman and three
hits. . :. .

less Food Market 0 (Ray Card-nie- r

465), Salem Police 4 (Mick A Stengel directive said: "Tip LMathers 589). 4-14-
51ping 2o cents for breakfast, 50- -

MADE IT THE WORLD'S LARGEST MAKER OF DtlYI VEHICLES

WHITS MOTORS, INC.. TU4 1, Okie -SOcents for dinner. $1 per week forHigh individual game of 228
and individual series of 589 was
rolled by Mick Mathers. High

the room maid.
Athletic- -, who are in soring train

team game was rolled by Stevensing at West Palm Beach. The American Bowling Congress
tournament, March 26-Ju- ne 5 at

195 5. Commercial
For Trucks

Phone 2-60- 62

High It Ferry St.

m mm co.
352 N-Hi-

gh St., Salem, Oregon

& Sons with a 918 while high
Fort Wayne. Ind., will have 5,828
teams shooting for $430,000 in

team series of 2663 was rolled by
Blue Lake. A 191 triplicate was
rolled by Tod Sloan.

Bill Norman, new scout for the
Detroit Tigers, worked as a coach
for the St. Louis Browns. Corner State I Highprizes.

I


